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By G. A. Parwez
(Translated by: Mansoor Alam)

From only this point of view I am saying their Prophet and our Prophet. 
Otherwise, to me all the Prophets (PBUH) all equally respectable.   
Anyway, it is clear that all these narrations are against the Quran and 
therefore fake; and have been the result of conspiracy by Jews. These 
narrations cannot be from the Prophet (PBUH). Christians did similar 
things: that Jesus (PBUH) was born without father; that he is alive in the 
heavens – so he is superior to Muslims' Prophet (PBUH) who was born 
like a common man and died like a common man. And here we are who 
accept all these fake narrations because these have been narrated in our 
hadith books. These things about Moses (PBUH) and Jesus (PBUH) are 
not only there in our narrations but have become our ideology and faith, 
which if and anyone rejects, is given fatwa that he has gone outside the 
fold of Islam. What deep conspiracies have been hatched with us my 
friends? May Allah protect us!
Hadith taught in our Islamic schools 
My dear friends, not a single word of the Quran can be changed. Allah, 
the Almighty, Himself has taken the responsibility of protecting it. All 
the books of hadith were compiled more than two hundred years after the 
Prophet (PBUH) based on oral narrations from chain of narrators. There 
was no master copy and no printing machines those days. No one knows 
how these narrations came in these books. Anyway, for more than 
thousand years, these books which have all these narrations, are taught in 
Islamic schools. The ideology about these hadith books is that these 
books coexist with the Quran and are like the Quran; that anyone who 
rejects even a single hadith of Bukhari or Muslim exits from the fold of 
Islam. The belief is that just like the Quran these hadith books are based 
on revelation from Allah; that there are two kinds of revelations – one 
that is recited which is in the Quran and the other that is not recited and is 
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 in the hadith books; that if there is a contradiction between hadith and the 
Quran about a certain verse then the interpretation should be stretched 
somehow to fit the hadith with the Quran; and if that is not possible then 
that Quranic verse is considered abrogated. According to this traditional 
creed we can see what position the Kaaba and Prophet (PBUH) have 
compared with Bani-Israel's center of Bait-al Muqaddas ( ) in بیت المقدس
Jerusalem and Moses (PBUH).  
Our fabricated hadith has complicated the legal status of Bait-al 
Muqaddas 
The issue regarding Bait-al Muqaddas that who should be its custodian; 
or who should control it; or even who should own it – is a current political 
issue. If Jerusalem issue remained as it was during the Prophet's time 
when there was nothing there except rubbles because the Byzantines had 
demolished Solomon temple and destroyed the city – and if a mosque 
was built there, it was built on empty place – then Jewish claim is without 
any proof. If we accept the Jewish claim that there was Solomon temple 
and Muslims demolished to build their mosque in its place, then a court 
will decide in Jewish favor. Our hadith books say that there was Solomon 
temple where Prophet (PBUH) led prayer and now if a mosque is there in 
its place then Solomon temple must have been demolished to build the 
mosque, no matter it may have been built in 72 Hijrah by Abdul Malik 
during Umayyad rule. Thus these narrations provided the proof for the 
Jewish claim that there was Solomon temple and Muslims built their 
Mosque there.
Mr. Maududi's contradictory remarks in September 1969
My dear friends, let me repeat what I presented in the last lecture about 
contradicting statements of Mr. Maududi. He wrote in September 1969 
that there was no Solomon temple in Jerusalem at the advent of Islam. 
This was correct. Therefore, Israeli claim does not stand any ground that 
Muslims demolished our temple and built their mosque there. But after 
some days in the same month and year he wrote that Bait-al Muqaddas in 
Jerusalem is the first Qiblah because the Prophet (PBUH) and his 
companions used to pray towards it; that being the first Qiblah this place 
of worship is always sacred to Muslims; that as long as our Prophet 
(PBUH) was in Makkah he prayed in such a way that Masjid al-Haram 
and Masjid Al-Aqsa were line up in the same direction. But this was not 
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possible in Medina because both this Masjids were in opposite direction. 
So, he acknowledges that Masjid Aqsa was there at the time of the 
Prophet (PBUH) and this is reported in all the hadith books; and if you do 
not believe it then you are purged from Islam. So, we are providing proof 
for Israel's claim because it is all there in our hadith books. Now, it is 
worth pondering how these narrations got into our hadith books. There is 
nothing in the Quran about making Bait-al Muqaddas as first Qiblah. So, 
the question of changing Qiblah does not arise. Therefore, Kaaba was the 

َ َّQiblah from the beginning. The Quran told the Prophet (PBUH): إن أول َ َّ ِ
ْ ّ ََّ َ َّ ًَ ى للعالمیـنَ The first House ever built – (3:96) بیْتٍ وضع للناس للذي ببكة مباركا وھدًَُّ ِِ ِ َِ ُ َ ِ ِ ََُ َ ِ ََ

for the entire humankind was Makkah. It was from this place that 
humanity was destined to get the guidance and the Divine Laws which 
would ensure stability and nourishment for all. 
So, my dear friends, in light of the above, you can very well imagine 
what the true facts are, of what the narrations in different hadith books 
say about the first part of Mi'raj!
Second part of Mi'raj – meeting with Allah
Now, take the second phase of the journey. The Prophet (PBUH) went to 
meet Allah who was sitting on His throne above the seventh heaven. 
What kind of picture you get my friends from this – Allah, the Almighty, 
the Creator of heavens and earth, was sitting on a fixed throne to meet the 
Prophet (PBUH) at a certain time! This brings forth the concept of “space 
and time.” But we know that space and time are related to only material 
things. This is taught to children in school. The Quran has mentioned 

َ ُْ ُagain and again that Allah is beyond space and time. It is says: ھو الأول َّ َ
ْ َّ ُّْ ُ ُ  (57:3) – He is above and beyond ِوالآخر والـظاھر والباطن ۖ وھو بكل شَيءٍ علیــم ِ ِ َِ َ ُ ٌِــُ ِْ َ َ َ َ َ

time and space. He was the first; and He would be the last. For Him there 
is no beginning and there is no end. He overpowers everything but His 
power is invisible and works unperceptively. Law is always invisible and 
non-physical. However, its results can be perceived; and it may be said 
that His attributes of creation and Sustenance are the visible 
manifestations of His Being. His being is invisible to the human eyes. In 
this way one can say that He is Transcendent and Imminent. He has the 
knowledge of everything. 
Every material thing comes into existence at some point in time and ends 
at some point in time. If it is present at some place it cannot be present at 
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 another place at the same time. Wherever it is, it occupies space. Think 
about it my friends: that Allah being physically situated in space and time 
and the Prophet (PBUH) has to physically go there to meet Him? When 
these facts are brought out in front of those who perpetuate the Mi'raj 
story, their kneejerk response is that Allah has all the power to do 
anything. But this is not the question of power. It is the question of what 
kind of concept emerges of Allah from this story. This is completely 
against the concept of Allah as presented by the Quran. The Quran says: 

َََ ّ َ ّ َ  (2:186) – O Messenger! When My devotees ي قریـب ٌوإذا سألك عبادي عني فإن ِـ ِ ِ ِ ََ َ َِ ِ ِ َ
ask you about Me, tell them that I am close to them at all times. So much 

ْ ََْْ ُ ِحن أقرب إلیْھ من حبْل الوریــد close that:  (50:16) – We are closer to him thanونَ ِْ ِ ُِ َ َِ َِ َ
َُ ُ ُ ُhis jugular vein. And:  (57:4) – He is with you wherever ْوھو معكم أیْنَ ما كنتم َْ َ َ َ َ

you may be. Consequently, Allah was with the Prophet (PBUH) all the 
time. So, Allah being situated in a particular place is completely a wrong 
concept of Allah.  As Iqbal says:

O Preacher! You have made God sit on a physical throne!
What kind of God is He who is alienated from His devotees?        

He is so far away from his servants, that He used special means to carry 
the Prophet (PBUH) to meet Him. But other human beings cannot! 
Therefore, how can the life of the Prophet (BUH) serve as a role model 
for humans if that is the case?
Leave aside others, even such a great Prophet as Musa (PBUH) who 

َ ْ َُّ ُ الأبْصار wanted to see God was told:  (6:103) – No human visionلا تدركھُُْ َ ِ
can encompass Him. Human vision can see only material things. But 
God is beyond material attributes. 
Crooked arguments to justify going to heavens to meet Allah
My dear friends, all kinds of crooked arguments are presented to justify 
the story of Mi'raj beyond the familiar rhetoric that “Allah has power to 
do anything.” When airplanes started flying then the proponents of status 
quo started saying: look if ordinary human beings can fly into the sky, 
then God, the possessor of infinite might, can't He make the Prophet 
(PBUH) reach the heaven using ladder. When astronauts travelled to the 
moon then these traditionalists started saying that if these astronauts can 
go to the moon then how come our Prophet (PBUH), with God's 
permission, cannot travel to the highest heaven. Allah has all the power 
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 to do anything. Well, my friends, it is not the question of power but a 
question of what concept of God emerges from such stories. The concept 
that the Quran has given of God, such a concept cannot be found 
anywhere else. 
My dear friends, Quran's concept of God is beyond any material 
attributes; it is beyond human thought and imagination. If you look at all 
the religions of the world there is something material involved in God's 
concept – either in the form of idols; or in the form of avatars; or as son of 
God; or God carrying a sword, surrounded by angels, descending from 
lightning clouds to earth, etc. Everywhere else you will find God in of 
some form of physical form. The Quran's concept of God is the only 
concept that is beyond any physical form; it is beyond human vision and 
thought. According to the Quran, He is everywhere wherever you may 
be; He is closer to you than your jugular vein; He is beyond human 
comprehension. There exists no physical attribute whatsoever 
associated with Him; He cannot be confined into space and time. The 
cooked argument that Allah can do anything because He has all the 
power is nothing more than whitewash and an escape mechanism from 
facing the realities of the Quran.
My dear friends, I felt it necessary to provide you the necessary backdrop 
before starting Surah Al-Najm, because this Surah along with the first 
verse of Surah 17 is presented in regards to the traditional view of what is 
labeled “Isra-wal-Mi'raj” – that the Prophet (PBUH) went from the 
Masjid in Makkah to the Masjid Aqsa in Jerusalem on Buraq; and from 
there to meet Allah to the seventh heaven who was sitting on His throne 
there. The Prophet (PBUH) received  (Wa'hi -Revelation) from Allah وحی
for 23 years; He was sending instructions and commands to the Prophet 
(PBUH) to establish His Deen. There is nothing in Surah Al-Najm about 
Prophet (PBUH) going anywhere, let alone going to Masjid Aqsa or 
visiting the heavens to meet Allah.  When the Prophet (PBUH) was in 
constant touch with Allah then why would Allah ask him to come to the 
heavens to receive the gift of 50 prayers and to receive the last two verses 
of Surah Baqarah? The entire Quran was revealed to the Prophet 
(PBUH) by Allah. Why would Allah specially ask him to come to the 
heaven to receive the last two verses of Surah Baqarah? 
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